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MISCELLANEOUS.to do the dirty work of dirtier politl "; WHOLGSILB HKICKS,' " " s
;

pyOur quoiauons, it should be understoodrep
esont the wholesale prices generally. In making
0.P small orders higher pnet-- s have to be chargea

raicks.
00

OCR HTATIS fOUTBiaPORAKIES.

But we fear the principle of rebuke bas
been harshly administered, and that of
economy too rigidly enforced, since it ap-
peared that dm abuse of resources bad been
found to exist, and that the application of
the appropriations was no more than sound
judgment demanded. The rate, per capita,
in the N. C. Institution for the Insane, is
found to be less than iu similnr Institu-
tions; for while the average of thirty-nin- e
others was $283 23, that at Rnleigh. was
$223 03. HiUsboro Recorder.

'''"We do not consider that very momentous
results depend upon the next step taken by
the Democratic party.. It has the advantage,
in the attitude which the two parties ;: oc-
cupy before- - the country, aud whether

10
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.8 to

BAGGING Gunny....
Standard..; .j.'. . .

BACON North Carolina,
- Hams, fi lb (new; ;

Shoclders, Tto.. ......
8ides,N. O. choice, to

o, Western Smoked-- -
: Hams..
Sides, V

- Shoulders,.. .. . ....
Dry Salted A ,
Sldfcstt a...
Shoulders .
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A Full Supply
Corn, Hay, Oats,

&0..-&C-
, &c.

OA AAA Bushels" PRIME WHITE CORN in
AvUUl store and daily expected. "

3 000 Ba2TsCHOIca 8HEr and FKEr

fiAA Bales Choice Eastern, Maryland andOUU other HAY. - -

ALSO, '

The Very Best Fresh Ground MEAL; PEARL

and EXTRA HOMINY, C. COBN, PEA MEAL. &c
' T ' ALSO, , '

y- Our Choice GRADE FLOUR to salt all buyers,

at prices below the advance." "' " - :

B. P. Hitchell & Son- -

my 1 tf .,,

liberty. In France, whilst the Re-

public appears to have stability and

strength, there is a vigorous minority
constantly antagonizing, and is ready
to press the olaims of monarchy at
any time.The Berlin treaty has been

disappointing to all concerned. Tur-ke- y

and the States adjoining recently
at war are of course still! suffering
from the losses' and -- demoralization
consequent' upon' a: long protracted
and sanguinary Btruggle. England
has had her troubles too. Two wars
have occupied her armies and deple-

ted her treasury, whilst great trade
depression and wide-spre- ad suffering
among the laboring classes have taxed
the resources of charity and given
great, uneasiness ' and care - to . the
Ministry of tho Kingdom. The gene-

ral European outlook is not very en-

couraging. -

BBEF Live weight . , . . 1

cal scavengers all under the sacrea
name . of Justice this ' man now
looms up in colossal insolence as the.
author of a document objecting to
the acts of the people's Congress,
which would be an insult if it bore
the name of the best man who has
ever ..tilled the Presidential z chair.
Comiug from Messrs. Devens and
Hayes; it is an outrage on public
rights and jbfficiar decency,- - Was h.
Post' Dem. - .

The "Confederate Brigadiers"
in" Congress" are the real conservatives
of that body, as every test continues
to show. In both speech and action
they bear and forbear; and if there is
a backdown on' the part'of the Demo-
crats it will be duo to: their modera-
tion. Mr. Hayes owes his position
and power almost ' entirely to one or
two Northern candidates for - the
Presidency, and ? the "Confederate
Brigadier," who are being so ma-

lignantly abused by the Republican
press in the country, and by. the Re-
publican leaders in . Congress.
Omaha Herald. "

an qrtniin opinuf xurpciiUn
Second Hand, each ... . .".

New New York, each . ..
. to
1 To
1 90

5

1 10
. 00
' CO

1 S3
7.60

ew uiy, eacn.. . ,t
BEESWAX By.. ii. ...... 1

BRICKS Wilmington. M .1

Northern.. ... .: ...... j 14 00

they adjourn at once and leave Air., uayes
to provide for hi government as best he
can, or whether they grant the supplies and
then go home, the moral sense of the coun-
try will support them in ; the principles
which they have ' espoused nod will, con-
demn the Republican parly for the stand
which it has taken against free elections.
Charlotte Observer,
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nuiiAn mortn caroms a, y s.Northern; 9 ft
CANDLES Sperm, ....

Tallow.9 to... ....... ....
; AdamanUne, 9 to..

CHEESE Northern Factory fj b
Dairy, cream 51 to.:...
State, j to.............

COFFEE Java. to . . . .

Rio, V to
Latruayra. 92 ft..

o10
11
0
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10

12
10
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12
10
80
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CORN MEAL 9.bnBhel.ln sacks!
17
65

00 to,
M IX ED AND WHITE,

..--

. For sale by ;
wnvfl tuss vioaie
DOMESTICS Sheeting, 1--4. yd

tarn, 9 tsnactu.u... ,

ccmiiiMiiEii's AriftoCNcisjiBNTi
TUB MORNING 8TAR, tfie dldest dally nbBpa-D- r

in North Carolina, ie pabliiaed flail; except
Monday,at $700 per year, $4 00, foifslx months,
ft 23 for throe months, $1 OJ fof Bco mdhth, to mail
subscribers. Delivered to city feub&crtbera at the
ratu of 15 cents per weete for any period from one
week to one y;?ar.

THB WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1 60 pgr year, $1 00. for six moatUs, 50

cents for three'months. . .

' AD VERTISIJNG RATES (DAILY). On "juare
one day, 1.60i two days, $1.75; three days, fi 60,

far days, 3t00; live days, $3.50; one week, $4 00,

, two weeks, $Q.5J; three weeks, $8.60; one month,
$10,00; two months, $17.00; three montoa, fitUU,
ill month. $40.00; twelve months, $b0.00. lea
Ilnea of solid Nonpareil type make cue square.

All announcements or Fairs, FesUvala, Balls,
Hops, Pic-Nlc- s, Society Meotms,PeUUcal Meet-

ing a, &C, will he charged regular advertising rates.

No advertisements Inserted in Local Column at
'any price. -

Notices under head of 4 'City Items" 30 cents per
liao for first insertion, and 15 cents per lmo for each

insertion. -subsequent
Ao vertisements inserted once a week in Daily will

be charged $1 00 per square for each insertion. Hv-er- y

other day, three fourths of dailir rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate. v v: ,

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Ke-- i
pect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac, are charged for

as ordinary advertisements, but: only half rates
when paid for strictly in advance. At this rate 50
cents will par for a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death. . -

Advertisements to follow reeding matter, or to
occupy any Bpecial place, will be ciiarged extra ac-

cording to the position desired. ,
-

Advertisements no specified number of
insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,.'
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance. -

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates fox
the time actually published. ;

; ;

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.
An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triple column advertisements. , ' '.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar por square for each insertion.

All announcements and recommendations of can-
didate for wince, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. .'" - ;

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra cnarge at transient
rates. ; v

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement kwill be inserted in the
Doily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Kxpress, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher.

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
Interest, axe not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author Is withheld.
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ADRIAN A VOLLERS,

Wholesale Grocers,
my 11 tf S. E. corner Front and Dock Sts. :

. I . . 1 . . . . r . ...
I 16 CO a toot

e.10 (;

13 noa 6 .'io

8 60
IS 60

00
6 50
2 50
8 00

00

aaaa

8 10

5 50
4 00

6J

.Tobacco, lsrars and Snuff.
OAA Boxea TOBACCO.
6UU Plus and Caddie Work,

100,000 CTQARS

Barrel8 snuff20 -

my lltf ' ADRIAN. A VOLLERS.

; Flour. Bleat, Ac,
1 Cnn Barrels FLOUR,
1UUU 200 Boxes MBAT,

No. 1,9 a bbl' Mackerel, No. S, 9 b W. . . .
No. 2, S bbl....
Mackerel, No. 8, bbl.. .. ..

. Mullets. bbl.....
N. C. Hemng.Roe, keg...
DryCod. ........ ... ..

FERTILIZERS
Peruvian Guano, 9 SOUU to e
Baugh'a PhoeBhite, 44 ,. "
Carolina Fertilizer. " -
Ground Bone.
Bone Meal,

"Flour,
Navaasa Guano, -

Complete Manure "
Whann's Ptiosphtle '
Wando Phosphate,
Berger A Bute's Piosph. --

Excel! enza Cotton Fertiliser
FLOUR Sine, 9 bbl

Super. Northern. lbbl:....
Extra do. " bbl .
FamilT " 9 bbl
City Mills Supir., 9 bbl...- Extra, 9 bbl.

Family, .9 bbl
- Ex.FamlIy. 9 bbl .

Baes MEAL.500

67 50
00 00
45 00
00 00
00 00
00 0G
55 00
CO 00
08 00
00 CO

60 00
C5 90

0 00
000
500
6 00
0 CO

5 50

a 62 5ti
60 DCa 60 00a 40 00a 4f00

& 57 00a 65 W

a 67 90a 7000a 70 00a 0000a 60 00a 400a 4 75a 5 50a 7 50a 5 00
a 5 75
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UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION !

Over Half a Million Distributed !

Louisiana State -
.

lottery Company;
- This Institution was regularly incorporated by the

Legislature of the State for Educational and Chari-
table purposes in 1868, FOR THIS TERM OF
TWKNTY-FIV- B YEARsto which contract the in-
violable faith of the State is pledged, with a capital
of $l,000,W.O, te which it baa since added a reserve
fund of $350,000. ITS BRAND SINGLE NUMBER
DRAWINGS will take place monthly. It never
scales or postpones. Look at the following Distort--natio- n

: , . .
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT 1

r daring which will take place the

109TII GRAND MONTHLY!
' ADD THX

Eitraorflinar? ?
Semi-Annn- al Drawing.

. At New Orleans, Tuesday, Jane 17th, 1879,
Under the personal supervision and management of

Genu G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La,, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL FHIZE $100,000.
Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, t5.

Fifths, $2. Tenths, 1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

20O Barrels SUGAR,
Bags COFFEE.

ADRIAN A VOLLERS,'
250mylltf

mistake.' North Carolina ; led ; IhB

other Colonics in this rnoveliierii as

she did iu'others North Oarolina

has never had Justice done her
because 'she has been rather too
modest. Whilst other Stales have
constantly asserted their claims and
gloried in the deeds of their men of
the past, our people have been dumb.
As we said a year or so ago, when re-

ferring to this topic, it fis full time
that our- - home press and public
speakers were urging our claims
boldly and unmistakably.

We will reproduce a few impor-

tant points we made in a former ar-

ticle. Omitting the;, first four we
then mentioned, in which North Card'
lina w&s first, we give the following:

The first tractate or paper ever
published in America in resistance to
tyranny and oppression was written in.

Granville county, aud was published
in 1765, and is mentioned and quoted
from by Herman Husband.

Thefirst blood shed ou the Ameri-

can Continent in resistance to British
tyranny, was at the battle of Ala-

mance, on May 16, 1771, between two
thousand Regulators, about half o

whom were armed, and eleven . hun-

dred troops under Tryon, "the Wolf
of North Carolina," the then Royal
Governor.

Thefirst men who were hanged for
taking up arms .in defence of their
rights and liberties, was atHillsboro,
Orange county, in the year 1771

probably in the month of June.
The first opposition offered by an

organized assembly to the tax on tea
and the unjust rule of Great Britain
was made by the First Provincial
Congress, held at Newbern, on Au-

gust 25th, 1774.
We have mentioned before four

days ago bow the Mecklenburg pa
triots werefirst in declaring indepen-
dence and setting up a new govern-
ment. We also mentioned the other
day that the first open resistance to
authority to enforce the stamp act
occurred in this city under Colonels
Waddell and Ashe. We have men-

tioned above that North Carolina
was the first to instruct her delegates
in the General Congress to declare
the independence of the .colonies. '

. There is yet another important fact
in which North Carolina was first.
The first important victory gained by
American troops over the British was
at Moore's Creek Bridge, in the coun-

ty of Pender, on February 27th,1776,
over four months before the Nation-
al Declaration of Independence was
made. It was a battle in which be

Soap, Starch. &c.
QRA Boxes SOAP,
OOU 150 Boxes STARCH,
OriH GroiSiMATCHKS,
eCKJM 1 OO Boxes CANDY,
1 P fl Bb,e nd Boxes CRACKERS,
JLclU ISO Kegs and Boxes SODA,

French and Mason's BLACKING. Ac.
For sale at S. K. corner Front and Dock sts .
my 11 tf ADRIAN A VOLLERS."

6 f0 a
6 50 6

8 a 6 7fl

54 eat5
GLUE 9 ft.-.-- - I

GRAIN Corn, la store. In oags.j
Corn, Cargo, 9 busheL...... j

Corn, mixed buahel.in-bags- .

Corn, wholesale, la bags j

59 a- -

r The English press . is much occu-

pied in discussing the speech and sub-

sequent action of Sir Robert Peel,
who makes stinging speeches and is
an antagonist not to be despised. In
a speech on the Zulu question he
said Lord" Chelmsford ought not to
be retained in command, and would

not bo but for the favoritism of the
Duke of Cambridge (one of the
Queen's sons). He also took a lilt at
George IV. and was nor. complimen-
tary- This is said to have offended
Royalty, and it was given out in
one of the court papers - that the
Queen and the Royal Family had
resolved "never to take any notice of
Sir Robert in- - the future.?' This
reached the irate gentleman, where-

upon he sent a ringing letter to the
said publication. The last paragraph
reads as follows:

"Go and tell, your master that I am not
the sort of man to be smothered by Impe-
rial menaces, and, unless I receive the
most ample satisfaction from the Royal
sources which have made you their most
impudent mouthpiece I shall send a copy
of your statement, together with a copy of
my reply, to the Prince of Wales and to
the Duke of : Cambridge. And, as you
nave published and circulated such a decla-
ration of the intentions of the Royal Fami-
ly, with respect to my remarks in the House
of Commons, 1 shall also avail myself of a
fitting opportunity to publish and to placard
in London and the provinces, under the
heading; of 'Sir Robert Peel and the rest of
the Royal Family,' both your official notifi-
cation of the Royal message and my con-
temptuous acknowledgment."

co
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i m NeraM Popular

Boot and Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

.$100,0001 CAPITAL PRIZE of $103,000
1 GRAND PRIZE of 60,600 . SU.Ubtf

uai8, v BSBnej
Peas, Cow, bashel..... .

HIDES Green, 9 to
Dry, 9 to.. ..

HAY Eastern, j! 100 tos.......
WeeterH, 100 fts. ......

North River, ? ica toe :

HOOP IRON 9 ton.. ...
LARD Northern, 9 ......

North Carolina,9 to.... . .

LIMB 9 bbl..
LUMBER City StzakSawbd

Ship Stuff, resawed, 9 M ft..
Rouzh Edge Plank. M ft...

. 20,000

a 105a --100a '.ka 'o 00aa 'aa 1 25

1 00
90
80

65 00
8

00
00

of
of
or
of

1 UKAND FKIZS
2 LARGE PRIZES
4 L&KUE PRIZES

30 PRIZES
50 "

20,000.......
10,000.......
5,000
1,000

600 .

. 20.0C0

. 20,000

. 20.000

orning tar--
. 25,000
. 30,000
. 40,000 a S0GCa is ot

18 00
00 00

14 00
18 00

WestlndiaCargoes, according

100 " 300 ....
800 " SOD.......
6C0 " 100

10,000 . 10
APPROXIMATION PHIZES:

100 Approximation Prizes of $200
lvO Approximation Prizes of 100. ....
10 J A pproxlmation Pi izes of 75..... .

Plan ot EpiaeopalVIaliatlena for 1879
for tbeffletbodlat B. Cburcli, South.'

- 1st District Bishop DoGgett.
West Virginia Conference,Seplem-be- r

3, at Clarksburg; Kentucky, Sept;
17, at Richmond; Louisville, Oct. 1,
at Madisonville; North Georgia, at
Augusta, Nov. 20; South Georgia,
Dec. 10, at Perry; Florida, Dec. 17,
at Tallahassee. ;c-

2nd District Bishop WiGhtaiak.
Illinois Conference, Sept. 3, at Kin-mund- y;

Missouri, Sept. 10, at Loui-
siana; Southwest Missouri, Sept. 24,
at Kansas City; Virginia, Nov. 19,
at Norfolk; North Carolina, Dec. 3,
at Wilson; South Carolina, Dec. 17,
at Charleston. .

3rd District Bishop Kavanaugii.
Indiana Conference, Sept. 24, at

Gosport; Memphis, Nov. 19, at May-- ;

field; North Mississippi, Dec. 3, at
Water Valley ; Mississippi, Dec. 17,
at Meridian.

4th District Bishop McTybire.
West Texas Conference, Oct. 15,

at Gonzales; German Mission Con-
ference, Oct. 23, at Houston ; North-
west Texas, Oct, 29, at Fort Worth;
North Texas, Nov. 5, at Sherman;
East Texas, Dec 3, at Palestine;
Texas, Dec. 10, at Austin.

5th Disttrict Bishop Prirce.
Indian Mission Conference, Sept.

10, at Double Springs; St. Louis,
Sept. 24, at Fredericklown; Holston,
Oct. 22, at Abingdon; Arkansas, Nov.
12, at Ozark; White River, Nov. 26,
at Forest City; Little Rock, Dec. 10,
at Camden.

Cth District Bishop Paine.
Tennessee Conference, Oct. 8, at

Morfreesboro; North Alabama, Nov.
26, at Tuscaloosa; Alabama, Dec. 17,
at Tuskegee.

7th District Bishop Kkenkr.
Western Conference, Aug. 20, at

Council Grove; Denver, Aug. 27, at
Denver; Montana, Sept. 10, at Wit-lo- w

Creek; Columbia, Sept. 17, at
Albany; Pacific, Oct. 8, at Sacramen-
to; Los Angeles, Oct. 22, at Los
Angeles; Louisiana, Dec. 10, at Baton
Rouge; Baltimore, March 5, at Front
Royal.

Bishop McTyeire has charge of the
Mission in China, and Bishop Keener
those in Brazil and Mexico.

POLITICAL POINTS

a 18(0a 85 C(i

. 100,000

.. 20,000

.. 10,000

.. 7.500 16 00

10 qaaiiiy, jb. n
Dressea Flooring, seasoned..
Sc&ntlln and Boards, com- -

mon,i(i Mft.. ....
MOLASSES New cp tCuba, bids

New crop Cuba, bbls 9 gal..
Porta Rico,hhds.... ..........

. " hhlii ...

13 00
31 32
33 a1179 Prizes, amounting to $522,500

ueo. u. i. oKA.unf.UAiu), or jt., and Ueu. J u
BAL A. EARLY, of Va.. Commissioners. Sugar Houeo, hhds. 9 gal. .!Application for rates to clubs should only be made - bws.s gal...

Syrap, Sbl. 9 gl
NAILS Cut, lOd basis. 9 keg..
jlLS Kerosene, 9 gal

:14
35

38
:o
12
30

2 50
14

1 15
100

40
25
20

aaaaaaaaaa

iu uie urace ot me wompanv in ssew urieans.
Write for circulars or send orders to

SI. A. DAUPHIN,
P. O. Cox C92. New Orleas s. Louisiana.

Or to P. O. Box 272,
Wilmington, N. C.

my sat we

Lard, gal....... ...
Linseed, 9 gal .......
Rosin. 9 gsa......

00
00
00
00
4Q

0 00
12

1 10
90
30
18
12

1 05
40

3 CO

00 00
00 00
00 00
00 00

POULTRY Calctenslve,gKwB
' Spring...

PEANUTS 9 bushel..
POTATOES 8weet, W buahel.. .

Irish. Northera. bbl
a 120a &o

a-3- 25

an 00a 0000a 1100

PORK NorthenT. City Mess
Thin. W bbl
Prime, 9 bbl..
Rums. U bbl.. a 10 00

RICE Carolina. 9 to .

THE PI0NEER0FL0 PRICES !

NO OLD STOCK TO WORK
. OFF AT ANY PRICE I

All New Goods, selected with a great deal of care,
in accordance with the times.

All of my Goods warranted. Notice some of the
prices :
- A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 50c to $1.00.

A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport Tie. from
90c to $1.25.

A Gent's nice Box-To- e Gaiter, from $1.23 np to
the best.

My Ladies' and Children's Department is now
complete.

A call at my place and a fair comparison are ail
I ask.

Beware of old stock. You will spend your mo-
ney for nothing. ,

Remember, no trouble to show my New Stock.
Respectfully,

C. ROSENTHAL,
32 MARKET ST.

ap27 tf Sign of the Little Boot.

To a Discriminating Public
WE SAY,

IT KIUST BE SO!
THAT

Boatwright & McEoy,
WITH ALL THE FAST TEAMS,

Are Still in the Lead I

AND WE ARE DOING OUR BEST "

To Gome in Easy on tHe Hone Streteli !

BY HOLDING ON

TO YOUR GENEROUS PATRONAGE, AND BY

SELLINO YOU GOOD GOODS LOWER

THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CITY.

Senators Garland and Harris are greatly
disappointed at the failure of the yellow
fever bill, and we are confident that all
right thinking people in the South will
share their disappointment. Little Bock
Democrat.

And "all right-thinki- ng people in the
South" should understand that the bill
failed because so many Southern members
of the Senate refused to vote for this meas-
ure of protection to the South. Memphis
Avalanche.

We copy "the above because two

GRAND DISTRIBUTION I

Coiionw ealtn Distribution Company.

By authority of Commonwealth of Kentucky,
Drawing and details nnrer supervision of promi-
nent citizens of Kentucky, in the city of Louis-
ville, on

Saturday, May 31, 1879
NO SCALING I NO POSTPONEMENT I

PHIZES PAID IN FULL !

8112,400 1 in Cast Distributed !

TICKETS ONLY $2.
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS OP THE POPULAR

DRAWINGS I

Read the following attractive list of Prizes for fhe
MAY DRAWING :

1 Prize .. .. .$30,000 100 Prizes $100 each $10,000
1 Prize 10,000 200 Prizes 60 each 10.000
1 Prize . ... 5,000 603 Prizes 20 each 1,000

10 Prizes $1000 10,000 1,000 Prizes 10 each 10,000
20 Prizes 500 10,000

9 Prizes $300 each. Approximation Prizes, $2,700
9 Prizes 200 each, " " 1,80a
9 Prizes 100 each, " 900

tween two and three thousand sol-

diers were engaged. The North Caro

6ja 7
- 90 a 1 00

1 a i
6 a 28

00 a 7s
80 a 5
00 . a 75
00 a 8s
00 8
00 a nx
to a fk--

fixa 9
7 a 1
sxa e

00 a 10
6 t

4 oc a 6 00
2 60 O 3 Ob
4 50 5 00
9 60 (0

13 00 15 00
10 00 a 00 00
00 00 0000

7 a 8
10 W 12 00
7 00 a 8 09
5 00 a '6 00
4 50 a 6 00
3 00 a 4 00
1 00 a 6 00
1 00 s eo

j io a is
Vi A 28

Rough, 9 Dunn..... ..
RAGS Conn try, 9 to.....

City, 9 to.....
ROPE............ .

SALT Alum , 9 bushel .......
Liverpool, fJaack, ...
Lisbon, fl sack.
American, 9 sack..........

SUGAR Cuba, 9 to.. .........
Porto Rico, ft
A Coffee, 9 &
b , " 9 to ;.
C fi ft .....
Bx.C 9 to......... . .

Crushed. 9 to.'..
SOAP Northern, ft to
SHINGLES Contract, 9 M

. Commoi, 9 M
CypresSSaps fi M,
Cypress Hearts 9 M.

STAVES W. O. BbL, 9 M... v
-- B.O.Hhd.,taM.!.T.. ......
Cypress, 9 M....

TALLOW ft
TIMBER Shipping, 9 M

Mill Prime, U......
Mill Fair, ilf....
Common Mill. ...
Inferior to Ordinary. 9 M....

WHISKEY Northern, gal....
North Carolina, gal........

WOOL Unwashed, S to .
Washed. W ft

States are represented in the com-

plaint made. Both Tennessee and
Arkansas suffered from the yellow
fever epidemic of last year, and they

lina troops were under Colonels Cas

-- By WILLI AH II. BERNARD. .

, WILMINGTON, JST. C:
Saturday Morning, May 24, 1879.

SOIIB POINTS IN NORTH CARO-
LINA HISTORY.

The Columbia (S. C.) Register; of
the 20lh, has a two column editorial
on "North Carolina's Independence
Day." The whole article is good
reading, and shows-th-at the editor
has not only examined into the his-

tory of .North Carolina in those
troublous, revolutionary times, but is
generous and candid enough to say
cordial and appreciative things of
our patriotic and heroic forefathers
We reproduce here three paragraphs
of importance in connection with the
Colonial history; of. North Carolina.
The Register says:

"la 1773 Speaker Harvey, of the North
Carolina House of Commons, laid before
that body the addresses of several of the
colonies asking the concurience of North
Carolina in the appointment of a colonial
commission to inquire into the wrongs and
injuries inflicted on the colonies by the
royal government. This was the first act
of the revolutionary drama.

"In August, 1774, the Provincial Con-
gress met at Newberne, despite the proc-
lamations of royal authority forbidding the
same. The body, composed of forty-o- ne

members, representing twentysnine coun-
ties and five towns, chose John Harvey
Speaker, and amongst other measures of
moment adopted a resolution approving a
general Congress of the Colonies in Phila-
delphia in September following, and the
appointment of delegates. with instructions
to resist all aggressions on the rights of the
colonies.

"In February, 1775, Speaker Harvey
summoned the Assembly to meet at Kew-ber- n,

on the 4th day of the following April,
and also issued a notice to the people of
the several counties and towns to send
delegates to a convention to meet at the
tame time and place Notwithstanding
the denunciation of the Provincial Govern-
or, Martin, the two bodies met as called.
They pledged their firm adherence to the
action of the Continental Congress held in
Philadelphia the September previous. The
Assembly was dissolved by the proclama-
tion of the Governor, but reassembled again
at the 8ameplace." -

well (afterwards GovernoY) and Lil--

lington. may well be disappointed in the ac-

tion of Congress to give relief to theWe will only add that official re
cords, show that according to popu
lation North Carolina wasfirst in the
number of troops she furnished in
the . war . between the States. She
sent into service 121,000 effective WILMINGTON . ISONBx AARKET

South as far as it can. Recent de-

bates show that Conkliug is leading
the opposition whilst Edmunds will
probably join him in efforts to defeat
the new health bill. On Thursday
in the Senate Mr. Harris stated that
the present bill looked to the main-

tenance of existing State health laws,
where they are efficient, and to the

therewith of the Na

troops, besides nearly 4,000 on other Exchange (sight)' on New York, ....

1,960 Prize. $112,400
Whole Tickets, $2. Half Tickets, $1.

27 Tickets, $50. 65 Tickets, $100.
Remit by Post Office Money Order, registered let-

ter, bank draft, or express. Fall list of drawing
published in Louisville Courier-Joarn- and New
York Herald, and mailed to all ticket-holders- . For
tickets and information address the COMMON-
WEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO., or T. J. COM-MERFO-

Secretary, Courier Journal Building,
Louisville, Ky.
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duty. Her largest vote (white) be-

fore the war. was 112,500. These
figures are perfectly reliable and

Exchange 80 days 1 9 cent.
Bank ofNew Hanover Stock. .......
First National Bank, ..... 1 .......... ,

Navassa Guano Co.
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120speak for themselves. Such Generals
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. We again ssy to those who desire

To Buy at Wholesale,
(AS BUSINESS MEN,) ,

YOU STAND IN,YOUR OWN LIGHT IF YOU

DO NOT CALL AND EXAMINE

GOODS AND PRICES AT

Boatwright & McKoy's,
5 mud. t NORTH FRONT ST.

my 18BAWtf ..

tional Board, as far as possible. He SUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE. Do. , Funding 1866.,

Z. Chandler cannot go picnic-ing- .
When be does the revenue spies

track him through the woods as though he
were a fugitive distillery. Atlanta Consif
tution, Dem. -

In vetoing the bill which is
intended to secure fair elections, Mr. Hayes
will do what he can to continue the ascen-
dancy of fraud. The creature must not be
expected to repudiate bis creator. Wash.
Post, Dem. .

Mr. Hayes is said to be pre-
paring a veto of the Legislative, Judicial
and Executive Appropriation bill, with the
assistance of the able Attorney General.
Mr. Hayes, like some of the infatuated
writers of dime uovels, seems to have an
idea that he is capturing the country . with
his literature. He will make a discovery
in due time. Baltimore Gazette, Dem.
Suppose, now, Mr. Hayes, that Congress

. 8hOUld
Tack to the army bill those vital sections

Keeping all soldiers from the neighborhood
Where citizens are holding free elections;

Suppose you kill that measure with your
veto; -

-
Suppose a Congress ruled by fearless men

Refuse to vote supplies 'tis surely free to
What then?

JSTew York Sun, Ind. '

TWlNItlTlNiGS.

8
8lo. " itsey...

Do.. New......i....
Do. - SDecialTftT.. .

(natives of other States) as D. II.
Hill, A. P. Hill, Hampton, Hood,
Cooke, Lane, and others have borne
Willing and hearty testimony to their

13

.80

asks for $500,000. Senator Eaton
thought $250,000 was enough, but
his amendment was defeated.

Do. to N.C. Railroad." .
W. A. W. R.R. Bonds 7 Sc idoiA Tn inn

fine soldierly qualities.
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, 6 Sc.. .40
Wil. Col. A Aug. R. U. " - ..... ..30
Wilmington City Bocds, S 9c .75" . " T9e ..80

. " old 6 c...;. 70We shall avail ourselves of other " . . now 6 C... 70 (Gold Int.
5 " "1points in the Register for reproduc-

tion in our columns and possibly for .75 (Cur. Int)
.45 ..IMPERIAL GRANUM. Do. tlo. 6 9cW. A W. Railroad Stock

North Carolina R. R. M ........ .,comment.
WU. oas Light Co. 45
Wilmington Cotton MiUs. .100

EUROPEAN DISTURBANCES.
There is a great deal of apprehen

Liverpool Salt.
370 0 SackS LIVERPOOL SJILT,

' Now landing ex Brig Alaska,
Forsaieby

my 18 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

Corn, Meal and Flour.
Basu Wbite Mixed CORN,10 000

Freeh Water Mm400
AQQ Bbls FLOUR, all grades,; " J?-

You may examine the histories of
the United States and you will find

sion felt throughout Europe as to the
outcome of the present seriously dis

that North Carolina gets but little,
if any credit, for being a leader m turbed condition of society. Thethe various movements that culmi

crowned heads are looking to each
For onto Ivw ' '.' ;

dther for sympathy and, if need be, KERCHNhiR A CALDER BS8my 18 tf
nated in the war of Independence.

The Register refers in handsome
terms to the Mecklenburg Declara

We have not read the new Consti-

tution of California, and do not know
specially why it should exoite so
much alarm. It has been asserted,
time and again, that it contained
many dangerous, levelling features,
and that it was a triumph of. Kear-
ney ism, and that it would bring
Communism to the front. The New
JYork Evening Post published a pri-

vate letter from a gentleman of Cali-

fornia, in which he says:
"The result of our election, accepting

the new Constitution, so far from : being a
victory for Kearney and Communism, was
a defeat of both, because they failed to
carry this city. Our citizens can now have
an Anti-Kearn- ey city government, if pro-
perty, education and respectability com-
bine, as they have in the last election. The
State and the new - Constitution were car-
ried by the Grangers. ; The Grange aud all
its ramifications are purely an American
institution. Witness the fact that the new
Constitution permits local option. 'This
brought out the whole influence - of the
whiskey and beer sellers, to join the capi-
talists and business men against it. This
Grange movement everywhere, as I under-
stand it, was born of the railroad, and its
root is purely a question of transportation."

tion of Independence, and gives the

The Grat Medicinal Food.
The Salvator for Invalids and the Aged. An Incom-

parable Aliment for the Growth and Protection
OfInfants and Children. A Superior Nu-

tritive in Continued Fevers, and a
Sellable Remedial Agent in all Diseases of the

Stomach and Intestines, .

justly celebrated Dietetic Preparation is, in
composition, principally the Gluten derived from"

the White Winter Flint Wheat Cereal, a solid
extract, the invention of an eminent Chemist. It has
not only been highly recommended-bu- t certified to by
a large number of Chemists and Physicians repre-
senting a very high degree of medical science as the
Safest. Most Acceptable and Reliable Food for the
Growth and Protection of Infants and Children, and
for Mothers lacking Sufficient Nourishment for
their offspring.

Unlike those preparations made from animal or
. vinous matter,"which are liable to stimulate the brain
and irritate the digestive organs, it embraces in its
elementary composition
That which makes strong Bone and Muscle. That
which makes goodFlesh and Blood. That which is
easy ofDigestion never constipating. That which
is kind andfriendly to the Brain, and That which
acts as a preventive of those Intestinal Disorders
incidental to Childhood.

And, while it would be difficult to conceive of any- -;

thing in Food or Dessert more creamy and delicious,
or more nourishing and strengthening as an ali- -i

ment itkFevers, Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia
and General Debility, its Rare Medicinal Excel-
lence in all Intestinal. Diseases, especially in

:
" Dysentery, Chronio SUnosa and Cholera Infutam,

' Has been Incontestable Proven.

for assistance.. Nihilism, or by what-
ever name the revolutionists may be
called, is becoming a giant spectre
that disturbs the slumbers of royalty,
and gives additional force to the old

names of the signers.' It then says:

Cheese. Soap, Lye; &c.
Boxes CHEESE. .

100 Bozes 80AP i&B,

100 04868 LYK POTaSU

5Q() Kegs NAILS, '

For sale v

"This then, is the Runnymede of North
Carolina, and here the names of twenty-eiir- ht

freemen whose pledges to the cause
of liberty shall go down - to their remotest
posterity along with the privileges of Magna

saw "Uneasy" lies the head that
wears a crown." Nearly every
country of the Continent is more or

Old or New Blinds Fitted- - .With
DEARBORN'S C:.;,

Blind Owning' Fixtures
Can be nsed both ways shown incut, making the

best and cheapest awning known. :

Ask your hardware dealer for them, or send for
explanatory circulars to the manufacturers, .

BOSTON BLOWER COHIPANxV
ap 6 oaw 13t Sa V :V B08TON, MA8P.

gTATB OF NORTH CAROLINA, 1 SUPERIOR

NEW HAN9YER COUNTY, f COURT.

my 18 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BR08
uiiarta. inese were me mea who recorded
themselves In behalf of freedom of con less agitated' over the condition ofSCEENCB AND -- SECURITY FROM TAXATION
WITHOUT THB CONSENT OB" THE GOVERNED .'

Spirit Casks. -

1 nOA New and Second-Han- d -

llUU ; SPIRIT CASKS,
affairs. The most repressive and
violent measures have been re For sale bT

KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.my 18 tf

"Here are the first footprints of Ameri-
can liberty stamped, indelibly stanmed, in
the history of American freemen. He who
tears out this leaf from our great book ofliberty consigns us all to a oolitical alavprv

sorted to in Russia to crush
cLm Tin i iout the hydra-heade- d monster

Soda water is on tap, yet one
swallow does not make a summer. N. O.
Pie.

The departure of Gen. Grant
from India is the latest relief jot Lucknow.

N.O.Pie.
It will soon be time for the So-

cialists 10 call Upon the holders of the ten
dollar certificates to divide with them.
N. Y. Herald.

No comedian can make as laugh-
able a face as that made by the email boy
when he brings the jelly jar down from the
closet shelf and finds it to be full of ten
penny nails.
- The - telephone finds each day
new uses. A popular preacher at Halifax,
England recently delivered. a sermon, les-
sons, prayer, singing and all, to a delight-
ed audience at Manchester, thirty-si- x
miles away. i"v;;;;i;

Queen Victoria has conferred the
Victoria Cross on those who more promi-
nently distinguished themselves at Rorke'a
Drift, namely:. Lieutenant Maers, Majors
Chard, and Bromhead, Corporal William
Allen, and Privates John Williams, Henry
Hook, William Jones, Robert .Jones and
Frederick Hitch.

As soon as the meadow
Is draped with flowers, -

And robins are singing- -

Throughout the fleet hours,
And down in the valley .

The butterflies caper, .

The druggist serenely
'

. Lays in his fly paper. 2V. Y. Star,
i ' London Punch:

Country Doctor Did you take that bot-
tle of medicine to old Mrs. Gambidge? be-

cause it was very import ... .
I Surgery Boy Ob, yessir. . And I'm very
sure she took it, sir.

i Country-Docto- r (after a pause) What do
you mean by that, sirr. - - .

Surgery Boy Well, I see the shutters up
at the 'ouse as I passed this morning sir.

that so ominously threatens' the
Retail by

DBTTS9IST8 AND
pnABUAflTSTM ..

against which the men of Mecklenburg
pledged. their posterity for all coming time,
and who to-d- ay renew the pledges of their

Twloney Lost i
By purchasing Black Walnut or other FURNITURE

before calling onjhe new

FURNITURE 6 ST0BE !
BEHUEND8 A RIDNBOB, -

N.E. cor. Market and 2d Sts., Wilmington, N.C.
my 13 tf Warerooms 2d, bet. Market A Princess.

Emperor and his government.
A fearful state of affairs exists

IN THE

.PRINCIPAL CITIES of the UNITED STATES.
throughout that vast despotism. TheWe wish to supplement this, with

one statement that is historically true. Btruggle between an oppressed peo

:
?OHN CARLE & SONS, NEW YORK '

- nov30 oawly sa

Corn. Meat, Tobacco.
North Carolina: was not only the first ple and arbitrary power has probably

i ust begun. Just here let us mention Owners of Carnages,
WAGONS.' Ac needing Repairs, will find

Colony to declare its own indepen-
dence of the ; British Crown, but it Bushels WHITE CORN,

10ro Bnthels MIXED CORN.1000

The Bank of New Hanover and Lhf Vollers. --

- PlainUffs,
Against

Alexander Falconer, William A. Falconer, Susan
L. McPherson, Administratrix of James B.

deceased, Augusta L. McPherson.
Margaret L. McPherson, SophU McPherson,
Eliza G. McPhersn and Kosa Ache McPherson,

, s :. Defendants.

This action is brought to ' foreclose a deed of
mortgage on certain Real Estate situate in the city
of Wilmington, county and State above mentioned. .
executed by the defendants, Alexander Falconer
and William A. Falconer, to James B. McPherson,
on the 10th day of August, 1872, for the purpose of
securing the payment of two Promissory Notes, for ,
eleven hundred and fifty-thr- ee and 1153.00)
dollars each, made on said day, by the said Alex-
ander Falconer and William A Falconer, payable to .

.the order ef James B. McPherson in one and two
years after date, respectively, with interest from
date at eight (8) per cent, per annum; one cf sail
notes being now held by the Baid The Bank of New :

Hanover, and the other by the said Luhr Vollers.::
And the defendants, Alexander, Falconer and Wil-lia- m

A. Falconer, are hereby notlhed and required
to appear at the next Term of the Superior Court of
the said County cf New Hanover, to be held at the
Court House In Wilmliigti,-o- n the thirteenth
Monday after the first Monday In March, A. D. I

1879, and answer or demur to the complaint filed in
this action.- - ft .&&' v ' ,rf.3 !.'!

Given ander my,hknd and official seal,, this 19lh
dayaf April, 1879. . , s

J a VAN AMRINGE, ' ;
- V ' Clerk 8c pertor Court,

hp 20 oaw 6 w : m u y. New Hanover County. --4

what we met . with in a recent British
periodical. It was stated that when

It tn thftfr Interest: j KTr.r.was the first Colony to instruct her ic2;to p. HTHAYhiw " rrr.
HARNESS. SADDLES Jbn . rnnatantl. -delegates in the General Congress to

CURRENT COJIIRIEIVT.

t It is announced, by authority,
that Mr. Devens has furnished Mr.
Hayes with his objections to the "ri-
ders" on the Legislative Appropria-
tion bill, and that Mr. Hayes will use
the document thus provided as his
veto message. - There is a cool, exas-
perating insolence - in such an an-
nouncement that 5 tests toleration
to the last degree. This man Devens,
who has prostituted his misnamed
"Department of Justice" to the low-
est partisan; uses, who has degraded
his official position and. the machinery
of his office by making them a mere
appendage to Gorman's committee;
this man, who has abused his trust
by appointing hordes , of 'strikers'

the Czar was lately fired at he was

f en itozes u. e, ana smogea iun,lOU 100 Bbls C. M. PORK,
i. '7C Boxea TOSACCO, all grades,tO - lOOKegflTJAILSj
100 Boxes Soap, Crackeis, Oysters, Koaa,Candles,

Ac for sale low by D. L. GORE,
. my 23 tf Nos. 2 and 3 South Water st '

HORSE-SHOEIN- done at Low Prices; --
my!8tf - . -declare the independence of the Colo perfectly unmanned, and cried lustily

nies of the British Crown.. .This was THB FROST KING HAS ARRIVED. ThisMfltthnwa Rab U7sim v.. i
tor help. One of his brave protectors
was wounded, but he" slunk awav.done on April 12tb, 1776, at Halifax, repeatedly declared by the Judges 10 be superior toA Fairwhere the Colonial Congress was in This is given as the certain version of "rrr"- 'Yr,"" xipparaius, ana receiveathe medal at the Vienna Exposition over allTha Vnu v. . .usession.. r the affair. He wears a ooat-of-ma- il Sr88 iVerda Antique Marble, embellished with

It is generally mentioned that Vir.
Q.OOD WORK OXEN, work Single or Double ;

one or two large MULES, and several small' ones :
several good .HORSES ; HAT and GRAIN, to feed
with,- - and the "BEST BOLTED MEAL IN THE
CITY."

my 21 tf i PRESTON-- CUHUINQ & CO.

Duici-maic- u ucauugB .ma mountings, it unitesevery improvement known to the art, and is strictly
first class in every particular. - Call and drink your
nnrnRnrin. Water wttk DiMk a - k A

constantly now. --

j In Prussia the press has not muchginia was the first. This is clearly a
Frost King, at j my H tf .1 S. G.NORTHROP'S. c


